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L.AVL.ERJ BY- - CLARA, lNGFLrVM.-.UUDSO- LAURELSIS TO CROWHMEIERSFARMERrvsr Headache From the Eyes.is uo A Hidden Spark. least recognized and most comr 1 v "

TIE9 upon a time, a spark. lived of all the causes for headachemembers of the Portland 0! an unhealthy condition of thebranch of the Drama league In a long trolley wire.
For some days be ran up andGOVERNMENT BY DONATING BIBLESr BEHIND

effect. Few persons know how valuable
a stimulant la the application of hot
water to the eyes. Its value as a part
of opthalmtc theraputlca Is universally
recognized by physicians.

The growing practice of allowing op-

ticians to prescribe as-wel- l as manu-
facture glasses cannot be too strongly,
protested against. Valuable as glasses
often are in affording relief la cases of

re much Interested In the lec
ture this evening by Granville

J
eyes. We see women and men. how-
ever, who suffer from what they call
chronic headache, taking all sorts or
drugs which are compounded for head-
ache caused from a bad stomach, with-
out the slightest effect. They suffer
and persist in dieting and drugging un

flparl nf Nnn-Parti?-
nn" Pnliti- - eye strain, their use must be supple-

mented by the most careful medical ,

After --Special Sermon for
Them They Placed Bibles
in Several City Hotels,

down the wire hunting a place to
live. If you ever house hunted you
know just what a very hard time he
had hunting a pleasant home. If a
corner seemed fairly - comfortable, it
was sftfe to prove too public or If it
was cozy and snug it was too near thetrolly

You see, this spark, even though he
was very little,, was very wise, and he
knew that if he made too much light
or noise the repair men would come
and then his fun would be over.

cal League Favors Peace,
but Not at Any Price.

til finally somewhere some one casu-
ally remarks: "Perhaps it is caused by
your eyes." Its usual symptoms should
signify that from the first. They are
pain in the eyes, in the temples andTraveling men that Is. traveling over the brows, while In a Ttw exSt. Paul. Minn.. March'12. CU. P.)

The Non-Partis- an Political league.

care and attention. The double treat-
ment Is Impossible for the optician, j

whose work should be that of manufac
turlng glasses, not of prescribing them.

There has been in the last 20 year
as notable an increase in eye head-
aches as there has been In the number:
of opticians and eye-gla- ss furnishing
establishments. The growth has been
naturally in proportion to the' demand
for their products and the relative in-
crease of our city populations, an In-
crease which gives people less lnvlgor
atlng suroundlngs and compels a less
invigorating manner of life than the

ceptional cases' an acute aching at the
hack of the had and neck is also felt.
Even when these symptoms are not
present, any sensitiveness to light and

Barker at the Eleventh "street play-
house. "Why Worry About Art." Ills
nubeet is particularly Interesting. For
this afternoon the tea which Mrs. Ev-
erett Ames Mrs. Alma D. Katz and

:Mrs. Otis B. Wight are giving at Mrs.
. Ams' residence, for the benefit of Bel-
gian children, will call forth hosts of
people between the hours,' 4 until 6

o'clock.
French Fete Patronesses.

The Alliance Krancaise ' has an-
nounced the following prominent wo-

men as patronesses for their ml careme
.fancy dress ball to be given March 12
at Cotillion hall.

Mesdarae Krnest Tucker, C. E. S.
Wood, Harry II. Torrey, Frank Dooly.
G. V. AdaniH, Solomon Hirsch, Natt
McDougaU, David Iloneyman. A. E.
Hockey. K. C. Shevlln, J, W. Ladd,
Tliomas Kerr, Jay Smith, Edward Cook-InKha-

Me Hoffman. Fred E. Reed.
John E. C'ronnn. E. E. Thompson. Joiin
J Paly, Helen E. Corbett, Hoger
MaeVcaul). Frank W. Burke, Walter F.

So most of the time he kept very
quiet, only occasionally would be sput-
ter and crackle and really have a good
time. -

For some days now he had been par-
ticularly good and quiet, and It was
getting very tiresome.

glare, any symptoms of Inflammation
or redness should receive the most
prompt medical examination and treat

with its 100,000 farmer members,
stands 50-5- 0 on indors?rnent of con-- ,
gressional doings of the last fort-
night. Its president, A. C. Townley,
said last night:

"Let capital throw its resources
into the war game unselfishly and the
100,000 farmers of the northwest w!l
throw'rtheir resources and their blood,
if necessary, into the game just as en-
thusiastically."

President Townley heads the po- -

ment, but when neglected often leads
to very serious complications. It is

salesmen, or. to be explicit and thus
separate the sheep from the goats.
Christian Traveling Salesmen, who
have themselves spelled with capital
letters have added new Jewels to
their coming crowns by the distribu-
tion of Bibles to Portland hotels, and
not since their brothers in salesman-
ship, but not necessarily in religion,
succeeded In getting a bill through the
legislature making nine-fo- ot sheets
compulsory ha such a thrill of Joy
gone through the hearts of weary way-
farers temporarily removed from the
Christian influences of home.

The Gldlons. a branch- - of the Chris- -

There was a spatter and" flash of a
dozen sparks. important not only to secure medical1 rural existence thus lessening physi-

cal strength. :treatment for any such symptoms, but
pleasant, but I thought we were going

"I'll declare," he said to himself
one morning, "I've been good so long
that I'm afraid something is the mat-
ter with me. If I don't do something
dreadful pretty soon there won't be
any sparkle left in me. But what is
there J can do?"

He kept very still and thought the
fnatter over carefully.

"One spark aione," he decided.

itical organization that swept the to really do something."
"Sure enough we are' said the litstate of North Dakqta at the last elec

tie spark host, "only I'm waiting tilltion.
"It Is apparent that munitions, ar dark. Whoever notices sparks in the

daytime? But now it's almost time. ftlin Tnvtllnir Xf on'. i..I.Hn. -- fmor and steel plants would be gainers
by a conflict," he said. "It is gener can t do anything much. I must huntup some other sparks."ally believed that the munitions plants

America, were honored by a special
srmon at the First Methodist church
Sunday morning by Rev. Joshua Stans-fiel- d.

and the singing of "My Moth-
er's Bible' by Ilartrtdge Whipp. They

are responsible for a propaganda to

When that next limited goes by. you
must all be tread y to jump out and
sputter and spark the very loudest
and brightest you can."

All the little sparks chuckled to
themselves and got ready.

In about ten minutes the big limited

nvolve this nation in the European

it is of supreme importance that such
treatment shall be administered, not
only by skillful physicians, but when-
ever possible by an oculist who is both
a specialist and a physician.

So often the condition requires the
treatment of a specialist, that the av-
erage general practitioner refers cases
of headache of this kind Immediately
to an oculist. Patients should have
the same wisdom.

Whenever a child complains of head-
ache its eyes should immediately be
examined, as. unless there is son-- .

stoppage of the nostrils, the eyes are
the usual seat of. trouble. Headaches
from other causes seem entirely a habi:
of adult life. . In many cases of slight
inflammation of the eyes and lids lit-
tle ice bags placed over the eyes for
about 10 minutes will relieve them.
Care should be taken to use two sep

conflict.

So every time a trolley car went by
his wire heme the .park called out
MJrack-k- , Crack-k- : if any of yog sparks
want some fun, come here!"

And would you believe it, , from
nearly every trolley poie that passed

began the distribution of Bibles to'We have petitioned the administra

The use of artificial, light; which in-uc- es

longer study, aids In one way.
but harms in another. Children should
not be allowed to read far into the
night. There la no more pathetic sight
than a child with glasses covering it
young eyes. The greatest fault of the
luxurious American people is procras
tinatlon. They neglect their teethieyes and health generally, until almost
too late whereas. If such things wn
attended to at the first sign of trou-
ble, health and happiness would be as
sured. ;

The stomach headache Is but a warn-In- g
of uncleanllnrsn which may be reg-

ulated by cleansing the Intestines thor- -
oughly. but the eye headache Is a,
danger sign that means disaster to the
whole system If neglected.

You have but two eye and can never"
have more than those two eyes. - Respect
them and they will be faithful body- -'
guards all through your life.

Tomorrow Extremes Are Vulgar.

tion to maintain peace with honor. We
favbr 'absolute neutrality but not

the Multnomah, Oregon. Nortonia and
Reward hotels. The Hotel Portland
some time ago was supplied, several

Bnrfcil. Henri Iabbe, C. C. Colt. Wit-Ha- m

MacMaster, I. N. Fletschner.
George Heed. Arthur W. Chance, Wil-
liam r. WheelwriKht, Herbert Nichols,
E. ifc Devereaux, M. Slchel, John Latta,
Folg' r Johnson, J. A. Fouilhoux,
F. jy Riley, CharlcH II. Carey. W. C.
Alv'prd. I. .' l.ipman. John C Ain--wort- h,

C. K. Swigert. W. V. Smith,
' Kinifun R. Winch and Miss Falling.

TUHcum's Dunce Is Success.
Saturday evening the Till ioum Danc-- '

lug cltib held a successful party at
Mil (lark hall,, it being one of their

' eri?s of bimonthly dances. Tiiis
club has divided its member-

ships alphabetically, so that at each
party half ot the members may invite

t pface at any price. It is our firm and
unalterable purpose to stand by our
nation with our lives and property in

hundred volumes being placed. The
books are splendidly bound in black
leather, on excellent paper, clear type,

came rushing Along. Just as It reached
the pole whefe the sparks were' hiding
there was a sputter and flash of a
dozen sparks.

"Dear me!" exclaimed the conduc-
tor, as everybody Jumped and screamed,
"where did those come from a wire
must be loose."

case of war."
Seizing of munition making plants and with the latest references.

Before starting out. J. D. Ogden

a JollyMittle spark jumped to the wire.
Till by evening dozens of gay littlesparks filled the wire. Of course they

were very crowded, but nobody minded
that, it's only when a crowd is cross
that it seems uncomfortable.

Patiently they waited till twilight,
but nothing happened. And one littlespark plucked up courage and said.
"I thought we were going to have
some fun? Of course this Is all very

secretaryand treasurer of the organi-
zation, told of its object and origin.
G. W. Butterworth, president of the

And the gay little sparks chuckled arate little bags one for each eye, and
never alternate them. Hof water appllto themselves to think he didn't know

it was just a game.
Tomorrow Almost a Fable.

society, had charge of the distribution,
assisted by C. C. Callahan. J. A. Barn- -

by the government in case of war was
urged by Townley. He takes a broad
view as to munitions plants, including
mills, factories and all equipment con-
tributing to the common ned of the
nation in time of war.

Preacher Becomes

cations may be used with almost equal
Mrs. Fred I. Reynolds, who is ford, A. K. Taber, K. S. Miller. John I.Alcock Jr., R. K. Volts, the Hustlers'

class and the Oxford Bible class. The
distribution was made by automobiles.
68 books going to the Hotel Multno-
mah, 75 to the Nortonia. 110 to the
Oregon, and 98 to the Seward.

Tank Steamers to
Sail Without Guns

patroness for the St. Patrick's
day dance to. be held at the Ma-

sonic Temple next Saturday eve-
ning by 'the Portland Social club,
Order of Eastern Star.

Skeptic, Hangs Self
Hammond. Ind., March 12. (TT pi

afternoon and committed suicide 13
hours later in a room in the new Ox-

ford hotel. His body was not found
until late Saturday.

The money he embezzled at a mo-
ment his former employers
clare he must have been temporarily
Insane, had been voluntarily returned
to the bank. While her husband lay
dead the bride., who was Miss Orla
Cravens, searched the country for a
home in which tlfey could spend their

"I have grave doubts about the provspecial way, to meet and commune with
Almighty God."

Boston Parade Is
High Price Protest

Boston. March 12. (U. P.) --- Four
thousand men, women and Children
marched through the streets of Bos-
ton Saturday afternoon in protest
against the high prices of foodstuffs

Headed by several children carrying,
a huge white streamer on which was
printed in large letters: "We are bun.
gry." women of Greater Boston, sorre
with shawls over their heads, others
bareheaded, many carrying small ba-
bies, marched In silent protest.

idence or uoa, wrote Rev. W. II
Embezzles $25,000,

Weds and Ends Life

Stands Helpless as
Wife,UnderCar, Dies
San Francisco, March 12. (P. N. S.)
August E. Koch of Mill Valley was

forced to stand helpless beside his
overturned auto Saturday night and
realize his wife was dying beneath it.

The machine in which both had been
riding turned turtle about half way
between Green Brae and Corte Madera,
throwing the man clear and pinning
the woman face down in the small
stream. Before Koch could summon
help to extricate her she was dead.

New Tork, March 12. (I. N. S.)
Tank steamers of the Standard Oil
company will not be armed, even
though the arming of American vessels

guests. East week the tirst hair tooK
guests, and at the next meeting March

i, those whose names come In the
latter half of the alphabet will invite
guests.. About 150 guests were present
Saturday evening, and a most enjoy-ttbl- e

evening was passed. A number
of supper parties also were given after
the;dance.
For Chicago Visitor.

Mrs. A. E. Eevy entertained Friday
afternoon with three tables of bridge,

'honoring Mrs. Max Stiefel of Chicago,
who has been passing the winter in
Tor'tland.
To Visit in Spokane.

Mrs. Milton Werschkul. accompanied
liv her mother, Mrs. J. V. Rnbbins of
Spokane, has gone for a visit of sev-
eral weeMs in that' place.
CJIrta National Honor Guard.

The Honor tluard Girls interested in
the Second corps social service work
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. G.

Carroll, 74, who Is dead today, the re
sult of hanging nimsejr. "I have o1opOod'e Will and Right." P.ev. I0d-wa- rd

H. Pence, at Westminster Pres ly followed New York newspaper ac is permitted, sn official of the com Ofcounts or tne war, continued his notbyterian church, Sunday, said that
some men can be corrected in their' honeymoon. When she was told

her husband's death she was JustKansas City. March 12. (I. N fi.) epany stated Sunday.
The Standard Oil has a fleet of 200

"and come to the conclusion that God
has wholly 'abandoned the war."ways only by the imposition of a will Frederick W. Oberhelman. for five

vastly greater than their own. "It's tank ships, SO of which are in service years bookkeeper and paying tellerMr. Carroll, who had preached more
turning from house hunting.

f .

Wbeti writ lot tn oc rallies OS adTrtlra
plearr mrntlon Tbe Journal. (Adr.)

God's moral right,'" lie declared, "to for the Security National bank, emthan 00 years, is survived by seven between this country and various ports
in Europe. ,children. bezzled 115.000. was married Thursdayuse his mandates where other persuas-

ions fail. In commanding, God seeks
to check excesses in vicious conduct in
order that the inner character may be
adjusted to the laws and forces by
which goodness in character takes its
mould."

Plea for ProffreMive Religion. Rev.
We Give S. & IT. Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or Over Filled Books of S. & H. Stamps Redeemed in Cash, Gift Room, 4th Fir.
Fishing Tackle, Tennis, Golf and Baseball Goods, Fourth Floor Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies, Third Floor Soda Fountain in the Basement

F. T Scott, pastor oC' the First Uni- -

Keller. 40- - Market street, Tuesday
evening, March 13. at 8 o'clock. All
clothing for this department may be
left at the home of Mrs. Keller or at
the1 Honor Guard headquarters, 901
Electric building.

The Honor Guard will hold the regu-
lar monthly meetings in Filers hall the
first Saturday of each month hence-
forth.

versalist church, Sunday, made a plea
for a progressive religion based on old- -
time truths and principles: Rev. Mr. They're Here! TheScott declared that the old-tim- e re
ligion was the heart of creeds ever
since man first realized , that he was New Gossardpossessed of a soul.

KODAKS,
CAMERAS

AND
SUPPLIES,

4TH FLOOR.
DEVELOPING,

PRINTING
AND

FRAMING.-

The Standard Store of the Northwest

Olds, Wortmae '& King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

RELIABLE
GARDEN

AND
FLOWER

SEEDS.
GROCERY

DEPT.,
FOURTH
FLOOR.

I .k. 7;Wrong-- to Accept Part. According
SERMON TOPICS to Rev. Webley J. Beauen, pastor 01

the Third Baptist church, in his str
rnon Sunday morning, it is wrong Corsetsaccept a part of what God sends anJllaseball Terms "Were 'Used by

' Itev. K. Percy Lawrence. 1 eject the rest.
"He who doubts' declared the pu-- s

Women's New Sweaters and Sport Coats!
The Largest and Most Complete Showing In the City .

Only Complete Stock in Portland
Models for All Figures

The more closely you follow fashion's trend,
the more fully you will appreciate the style su-

premacy of Gossard Corsets.' With absolute as-

surance they strike the new note that is pervad-
ing the realm of fashion at the present time.

Visit the Corset Salons tomorrow or any- - day
and see the new Spring models in Gossard Cor-
sets. The prices range from $2.50 to $15.00

tor, "is like a 'wave of the sea.' Thai
man gets. nothing fromJGod, not that
Cod is unable to give, bit that man is
unable to pray intelligently and a3.c
for what he wants, because he docs
i:ot know. Let him then ask for sin-
ceritysimplicity and earnestness."

"Way ! Brighter Ahead. Rev. David
A. Thompson told ftiernbers of the
Mizpah Presbyterian uhureh Sunday
niorning that causes of discouragement
were almost as much physical as men-
tal and spiritual. , "The way is always
brighter ahead,'' he said. "Go ahead,
iiemember there is a chariot of fire

"A Sacrifice Hit" Title of Sermon.
Easebalt terms were used by Rev. E.
I'e.rcy Lawrence, speaking in th Ken-llwpr- th

Presbyterian church, Sunday
morning, on "A Sacrifice Hit:"

"No boy need be told what a 'sacri- -
. fice hit is," said Rev. Mr. Lawrence.
' "It's the giving up of his own glory

and a chance to npake a good 'grand-
stand play' for the sake of the team.
There are ever so many times when
you can serve God and the world with
a sacriflp hif. The boy who saved
'Paul's life made a sacrifice hit. Be
kind, and remember that God cannot
Call back the unkind things, once you

Af-- CIA nfl h's rr',ce on may choose fromil VU.Ul a great many different styles. Many
are made ud in combinations of silk and wool OthersIBrassieres

always awaiting the faithful prophet.'
Man Came Through Mo Vagrant

Wind. ".Man came through the gates
50c to $5

Gossard, Bien Jolie,
De Bevoise and other
makes. Scores of
styles to select from.
Brassieres eliminate
the ridges and un- -

of birth through no vagrant wind out
cf chao3, but tie bears the mark of
the finger of God upon him. and be-
cause of that God challenges, him to
become all that Jesus has set before

Sweaters are to be more popular than ever, Judging
by the keen interest shown by the shopping public.
Tuesday we shall feature a special showing of the new-
est sweaters and sport coats in Garment Salon, 2d Floor.

At Qt QS Women's and Misses' New Middy
$DsD Sweaters of fine quality Shetland wool.

Styled with deep sailor collar, sash and pockets. Plain
and fancy weaves. Shown in all the new sport Qff Qf
colors and in all sizes. Extra good sweaters at vtleat)
At A In "s 'ot we nc'ue a 'arSe number
xl vO0 of different styles some m coat effects,
others novelty sport models. Knitted from Angora
wool, Shetland wool and Wool Jersey. Roll or sailor
collars, belts, sashes and patch pockets. &n QP
All popular colors. Priced special for this sale pUe7J
Af CO Cf Novelty Sport Sweaters and Newil $Oe3l Sport Coats of Angora and Shetland

wool. Shown in good assortment of colors many are
finished with borders of different shades. Roll collars,
belt or sash. These are of excellent quality and I0 fTf
are real bargains. Assorted sizes.. Priced at J)OeJU

of Angora or 'Shetland wool. All have the popular new .

large collars, patch pockets, belts or sashes. Variou
styles are shown in the new sport stripes A flrt
with fancy borders. Moderately priced at V JAeVU
a . 1 C flft Women's and Misses' high class

xl $la)AFU Sweaters in the season's newest
styles. Sweaters especially adapted for golf, tennis and
other outdoor sports. At th'rs price we show a num-

ber of smart Imported models in coat style with sailor
collar. All the new sport colors, and all P"I JT Af
sizes. Priced very special for this sale at VXUUU
A- - C17 dil Sweater sets 'tor golfing and.Tari- -

3lea)U ous other sports. Sets consist of
sweater and cap to match. Styled with convertible
collars, which may be worn high or low. Belted at

n- - fir,uKf with pitch rockets. Shown 1tl

him to become." Such was the Jeelara
tion of Rev. John H. Boyd, pastor of evenness at the cor-

set top and are very
essential to the prop-
er fitting of your
new gown.

the First Presbyterian church, in his
frermon night on "You Ought"
! The great imperative from which you
cannot escape," he said, "is behind the
moral character."

have said them. Resolve to make a
sacrifice hit every day and invest in
your lives the things, worth while."

Seven. Beacons for Going- - to Church.
Rev. H. II. Griffis, pastor of the

First Christian church, in his sermon
Sunday morning, gave seven reasons
for going to church. He said:

"Going toichurch is a benefit to tfie
body. Gloom, unrest and dejection are
dispelled.

"Going to church refreshes a man's
mind.

"Going to church promotes sociabil-
ity. The church is a training school
foe democracy.

"doing to church protects secular in-
stitutions.

"Going to church fulfills the exam-
ple of Jesus Christ.

"Church attendance testifies to the
truth of Christianity. It Is evidence
that Christ is at work in human
hearts.

v. "Going to church enables tis." In a

Brotherhood of Man Now is the
time to remember the brotherhood of
man, according to C. C. Robinson, New
lork Y. M. C. A. worker, speaking ir. all the bright new colors for spring, rt CA '

mnv with fancv borders. All sizes. P A I eUU
TUESDAY SPECIAL

Women's Kid Gloves
the local Y. M. C. A. auditorium Sun-
day afterpoon. ;

"There is one lamentable thing i;
social life," he said, "and that is tlu

f tendency of the classes to pit them Royal Hair
Restorer

Curtain Voiles at 29c Yard
New Cretonnes 19cAt $1.79 Pair

Main Floor Buy your Easter Gloves here Tuesday at a splendid saving.
Over 1000 pairs included in the offering.. White Lambskin Gloves with
fancy backs, in two-ton- e and contrasting "colors. Washable Gloves, full
P. K. stitched, in ivory and gray. Also Qverseam Suede Gloves in light
gray, mode, tans and blacks. There are all sizes in the vari- - (J"
ous styles and colors. Specially priced for Tuesday, a pair vie I

selves against each other and for the
cne In the seat of power, to try to reg-
ulate th others. When w are con-lnce- d

of the true brotherhood of man
this evil will be removed."

Toreronner of Mission. Christ's
parable concerning the king who made
a wedding feast for his son formed
the theme of an iWrss by Father
Kdwln V. O'Hara yesterday mornine
in St: Mary's Cathedral. His talk was
the forerunner of a two weeks' mis-
sion to be held In the cathedral be-
ginning next Sunday morning.

"Just as the king distributed his

Barfain Circle, Firat Floor New
1917 Fancy Art Cretonnes on sale
Tuesday at special low price. Very
suitable for pillow tops, fancy bags,
laundry bags and draperies. Reg-

ulation width and excellent "1

quality. Special at, a yard XJU

Bar Circle, Firit Floor You
will need new Curtains soon. Why
not take advantage of this sale of
Curtain Voiles? Fancy patterns of
various kinds, shown in white, ecru
and cream color. Priced OQ
special for Tuesday, a yard

BOTH MOTHER

AND DAUGHTER

Relieved From Pain and
Suffering by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

A preparation
that will restore
gray hair to its
natural color.
Acts directly
upon the roots
of the hair re-

moves dandruff
and all impari-
ties from the
scalp and pre

favors with a lavish hand," said rather O Hal a. "at the weddinz feast tu
which the guests were invited, so God
bestows his favors more lavishly at
a season or grace such as a mission

Boys' Corduroy Pants for $1.29
On Sale Tuesday Department, Main Floor

Main Floor Boys' School Pants of excellent quality corduroy, in serv-
iceable dark colors. Full, roomy styles, with double-stitche- d and taped
seams. Parents having boys to buy for should profit by this QQ
special sale. Sizes from 6 to 18. Made for hard wear. Pair $lMt

provides. There are these who excuse
themselves on the plea that they are
too busy, or social engacements occupy vents the hair

from falling out It also protneir time. Ot such invited auests our

Drapery Silks Special 38c Yard
Beautiful Figured Effects

Bargain Circle, Firt Floor At the above price for Tuesday only. Beau-

tiful Silks in novelty figured designs for kimonos and draperies. Splen-
did quality. Shown in a good selection of patterns and colorings. QQ
Early choosing is desirable. Fancy- - Silks on sale at, the yard OOt

Lord has declared that, they are un- - motes the growth nd strength
Brooklyn. N. Tt. "For three or four

years I suffered a great deal of pain
periodically, so I would have to Jie
do'wn. Sly back would ache and I

wortny of the invitation - and thoie

The New

Spring Wash
Goods

NEW WASH CREPES of mixed
silk raid cotton, new Pais-rT- (f

ley effects. The yard at luL
JAPANESE Hand-Woy- en

Crepes in new, brilliant OQ
colors. The yard only &Uj

ens the hair. NQTA DYE. - !nwho spurn God's graces be-- denied the
fellowship in his kingdom." formation and treatment in Beau

ty Improvement Parlor$t,2d Fir.Travel Through Any Creed Rev.
Luther R. Dyott, pastor f the FirstCongregational church, Sunday night

would feel very
weak and miser-
able. I remem-
bered how my
mother had founr1
relief from - pain
by using Lydia E.
Pinkhams Vege

Mixing Bowls, 5 for 59cscored persons who were too selfish to
provide the necessities cf life for theiri v . Y missionaries, and those who admired
religion without practicinr it. Dr. RENFREW Zephyr Tis- - nj

sue on sale at, the yard
Dyott declared that the road to God
was by no particular creed, and that
there Is some one ' thing in religion

BOOK SPECIAL
Popular Copyright Fiction 35c

Hundreds of splendid stories fresh, new stock ; 1

for your choosing. We mention a few titles. '

"EFLEURE" VOILES in
daintiest of designs, yard $1

table Compound,
and 1 decided to
try It, and thanks
to the Compound,
it helped me just
as it did my
mother, and I am

that appeals to each nature whereby
tnai person should travel to God.

Gird Tonrself With Truth. Here are NEW GINGHAMS, Percales,
Chambrays, Madras, Cheviots,admonitions handed outi to his congrefree from sain. gation by Rev. Joshua Stansf ield. pas'backache and that general weakness tor of the First Methedlst Episcopal

"Butter Day"
Model Grocery
Fourth Floor

Experienced telephone clerks at
your service from 8 a. m. to 6 p. ru.

Glenwood Butter
2-lbs.-

85c

Always uniform in quality
are , received fresh every day.

Portugal Figs, small and OfT
ana sweet, tw.o pounds for iO

Carnation Milk on spe- - Prt
cial sale at, the case, only tpletJU

; Cluster Raisins, special,, lb. 7e

church, Sunday night:
"Whatever is clearly unfair is un

White Goods, etc., great variety,

Table Damask
45c Yard

that ,was so hard to bear. I am able
'to do my work during such times and
am recommending Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to my friends
who suffer as I did." Miss Meta

Marvelous

PIPE FLUSH
For Cleaning

Wash Bowls, Urinals
and Drains

An unexcelled preparation
for cleaning pipes and drains of
all kinds. 'Full instructions with
each can. On special FA
sale at, ythe can, only wUU

SALE OF KITCHEN FUR-
NISHINGS AND PUNCH MOPS
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK.
,r Third Floor

true, false and wrong. Gird yourselves
with the opposite of these and fight

SALOMY, JANE
Bret Harte.

SOME HOW 'GOOD
y Joseph De Morgan.

CAVIAR
Grant Richards.

JACK CHANTY ,

H. Footner.

for the establishment of truth. If
there Is an error, aAd you see it, gird

THE PURCHASE PRICE
Emerson Hough.

THE STORY OF THYRZA
Alice Brown.

THE DOCTOR LASS
Booth.

THE HIGH HAND '
Jacques Fulrette.

, Tiedemann, 1622 Jefferson ave.. Brook
lyn, N. Y.

f To know whether Lydia K. Pink.
yourself with truth; put on The breast
plate of righteousness and drive out
the wrong.

Assorted Sizes
As Shown

Third Floor Every housewife
knows how indispensable are mix-
ing bowls for use in the kitchen.

Tuesday we offer Blue-Ban- d Eng-
lish Earthenware Bowls in 5 CQ
sizes, very special, the set ; OuC

hern's'"" Vegetable Compound will

Main Floor 58-in- ch Heavy Mer-
cerized Damask, quality especially
desirable for every day use.
Shown in good selection
of patterns. Special yard

45-in- ch Pillow Tubing, OfZn
sneeial the vard at only id

r help yon, just try it. For advice Senators and Benedict Arnold.
Rev. E. Olln Eldridge, pastor of the
Mount Tabor Methodist church, Sunday
morning declared that the 13 senators

i write to Lydia K. Pinkham MedL
t cine Co. (confidential), Lynn, The BOOK SHOP, Main Floorwho stood against President Wilson inf Mass- - rjLonr letter will be opened,
tH- read and answered , by a woman, the recent armament hill invited repu--n

and held in strict confidence. -
tat ions as unenviable as that of Bene

"diet Arnold, .
V ' ' ' , - v .


